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ùM! FURNISHED HOUSE to rent, on B8cH4 

avenue. 9 rooms, hot water heating, UO* 
mediate poeseaeion. $60 monthly.

W13.
re- raT >:i3 ■ ■ - i TANNER * GATES,

Realty Broker», Tanner-Gàtes Bulldln* 
26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5868. <3

TANNER A GATES, 
laity Brokers, Tanner-Qatee Building, 

W.28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893.
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i/SiiB"”0'" WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION LAW 
FRAMED BY SIR WM. MEREDITH 

MOST MODERN IN THE WORLD

0 TEN BODIES IRE; I

FUNERAL TODAY 
OF STORM VICTIM
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Principal Provisions of Ontario9s New 
Workmens Compensation Law

: : :=
Rut Procession Passed Col- 

lingwood Hospital and Mrs. 
Gordon Saw Her Boy's Cof
fin From Window of Ward 
in Which She is a Patient.

Ontario Will Have a Law 
That Will Serve as a Model 
for All Countries—Com* 
pensation Will Be Paid for 
All Injuries and Industrial 
Diseases, With Contributory 
Negligence No Bar—Gov
ernment Board WHl Ad
minister the Law and Its 
Decisions WUl Be Final.

YOUTH IVictims Belonged to James 
Carruthers, and All Wore 
Life Preservers

i
i

Search
Along Shore Fails to Dis
cover More Wreckage,

i .
Compensation for injuries lasts as long as the disability.
Railway companies will not contribute to the accident fund.
Industrial diseases are put on the eanle footing as accidents.

. Employers must Contrlbttte towards the expense of administration.
Employers are not unduly or untalrly burdened by the provisions of 

the bill. v■ ■
The Provincial Governtoent will make a substantial contribution to 

the compensation fund.
X board will be appointed bj the crown to take charge of the admin

istration of the new law.
■ Contributory negligence lg no bar to compensation, but shall be taken 

into account in thé settlement.
The crown is dot included in the bill, but will call on the board in case 

of accidents to government employee.
Wilful or serious conduct will mean that no compensation be paid 

unless death or serious disability results. \
Highly paid managers will not profit unwarrantably under the new 

law, as their compensation is limited to $3000 a year.
No hard and fast rule is laid down regarding the reserve fund for 

compensation, this being left to the board to determine.
The bill, as drafted by Sir William Meredith, is founded on the 

German law, and is said to be the most up to date in the world.
The common law, by which an employe takes upon himself risks 

Incidental to his employment, Is classed as unfair and is abrogated.
Telephone and navigation companies must commute weekly or periodi

cal payments to their employes, and keep their workmen insured against 
accidents.

Farming, wholesale and retail establishments, and domestic service 
are not included In the bill, but provision is made to bring them in when 
the board sees fit. ' ; !

The new law defends workmen agatnpt Unscrupulous employers. No 
litigation will be necessary in order that an injured man receive com
pensation. The board!*; decision will be final, but the crown may state 
a case for an opinion from the appellate court.
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»v I; «(Special to The Toronto World.)
GODERICH, Nov. 16.—Ten more 

bodies of members of the prow of 
the James Carruthers have been 
found near Port Albert, and are ly^ 
ing in a local undertaker’s rooms 
awaiting identification.

Two. other bodies from the Mc- 
Gean, found at Bayfield several days

COLLING WOuD,
Toronto World).

Ont.. Nov. 15-
body of Orln Gordon, wheelsmen 

the "Wexford," which reached here 
night, was Interred In the Bap

tist Cemetery this afternoon, and was

Thomas Crisp Died From Bul
let Wound Received in 

Mimic Battle With . 
Loaded RifleS.

j

£ I /

z
*followed to hie last resting place by 

a large number of relatives and 
Grlende. -

Four funerals In twenty-four hours 
seem to be a record here, and un
happily no one knows how many mors 

r ere to follow, as outside of the “Wex
ford,” -earruthere" and “Leafic’.C 
there are very few vessels on the 
Canadian, or for tllat matter the 
American side of the lakes', that do 
not carry some CoUlngwood men 
among their officers or creW.

A pathetic ' touch is given ‘to Gor
don’s death as hie mother has been 
in the hospital here and was not able 
to be taken to her home to see her 
boy. It was arranged, however, that 
the funeral should pass in that direc
tion and thus allow her to see it and 
give her last farewell.

Nothing absolutely certain has been 
received here regarding the “Leafield.”. 
A wire arrived last night as follows 
from the Soo: “Have yet to hear from 
one tug searching the north shore. 
Entertain no hope of success "

Passed Thru Storm.
Thé "Doric” arrived here last night. 

She was on Lake Superior in the blow 
and could not have been very far 
froom the "Leafleld” in the storm, 
but she has no word. Captain H1U 
kept bis boat right up the lake and 
had no damage, altho the crew report 
the trip as fearful and an experience 
that they hope never to see again.
. Another body ts here, also of the 
"Wexford.” He is #m— Englishman 
named TE^eere- It Is not thought he 

. had ah y relatives or friends here, but 
(is the “Wexford” was a Colllngwood 
boat Mayor Gilpin ordered that the 
j^ofiy be sent here for burial. This 
-will take place tomorrow-

Sir Will him Meredith, special com
missioner of the Ontario. Government 
on workmen's compensation, has sub
mitted his1 final report to the lieuten
ant-governor and the cabinet. The 
outlines of the bill toe has. drafted show 
the province destined to have to this 
regard ths most sanely-constituted, 
the most wldety-a ppllcable and moat 
practically -drawn measure which WttH 
take place-thus far oh the statute books 
of any country. Ontario's Compen
sation Act will combine all the good 
points of the British, German and 
American systems and avoid all the 
faults which have given rise to stt 
much serious criticism from those di
rectly Interested to it.

"I may be .permitted,” says Sir Wil
liam, in concluding it and using a quo
tation, “to say that I submit the pro
posed law, ‘not betieving that U is the 
most perfect measure which could ba 
devised, nor the last word which cant 
be said upon the subject but as the 
result of careful investigation and the 
best thought of the commission, and 
as constituting at least a step to tire 
direction of a just reasonable and 
practicable solution of the (problem 
with which lit deals."

A Pressing Problem.
The commissioner points out that 

this problem is one of the most press
ing In the country, that tihe present 
law works an Injustice to the working
man, and it was with tills idea In view 
that toe endeavored to tozmulaits tola 
measure tihruout

“In these days of social and indus
trial unrest, it to, in my Judgment, of 
the gravest importance to the oommiu- 

The service wag held under the aus- 'nlty ttiat every provto injustice to any 
■ pices of the Upper Canada Tract Soci- otciws* -resultlng frou^bad^m-

; I deep-seated yearning to help , evl- sty’s Mission to Sdltors on Inland “ln,fa'*r, law8^utowi»_be^promgtiy^e-
denced by. an odÀrioto&bùwftW't#- Ww tfrrifc>rii»l-ste;ff of iwp^)7tioBrt and 1 do not doubt «Sat

* • ptouee These w*r* the prominent wk that country whbsé tegtoleture to quick1 tone, at ths memortoi service In Mas- h^JeTmanl £& V

sey Hall yesterday afternoon, ataser- Potter, but the one on Sunday eclipsed j” lthe blewit^ of Industrie* peace
vice to memory of the sailors who lost 1°ould 1 de'cribe the and freedom from Social unrest. Half
.hfury of toe gate. measures which mitigate but do notth«4r lives in the terrible storm on the prjaay storm signals were seen remove Injustice are. in my Judgment,
great lakes Last Sunday. The various at port Arthur.” said Mr. Potter, to be avoided. That the existing law 
speakers touched responsive chords by “sleet soon broke over that. city arid inflicts Injustice on the workingman 

The real rtanth of the Thunder Bay. On Saturday the sig- is admitted by aO. From that tojue- toeir utterances. The real depth of the *™n°ere Jtin flying. We made Fort tice he has long suffered, and ttwoutd,
feeling of the gathering was sounded fla({ we left for the east at in my judgment, be the gravest mte-
by James S. Potter, superintendent of l.go a.m. Sunday. We followed the take if quest lotto as to the scope end
work among sailors, who recounted his dhore. Heavy sees were running, and factor oftte .propcm^renrodial 
wont anions wnv rovuu.neu »» ln<j trom the west at eigh- legtelatLon were to be determtoed ncc
experience on the steamer Huronlc. ™11Tgrf| ^ hour We longed for by a consideration of what is Just to

Statements that sailors often put out Passing a law designed to do tuH Jus
te * storm against their own Judgment Î^^Juy from i^o until 6.90 on the
and that disaetet* were often due to Sunday. He told us he had picked v|ncp Wouk1 follow from the ^
this action, were made by Rev. Dr. —------ „ „, ' ment of tt.”
Hlncke. Other speakers outlined the (Continued on Page 5. Column 3.) ■ ■

As a result ot o. mimic “battle waged 
at Port Credit Saturday afternoon by 

ago, were not brought here till to- fOUV lade ranging in ages from 16 to 
day, some difficulty having been met 16 years, in which S2 calibre rifles 
owing to the undertaker at Bayfield were used as weapons. Thomas Crisp, 
not wanting to give up the bodies, in! 11 years of age. of 53 Duchess street, 

spite of the order that all bodies are to dead at the city morgue, and Cecil 
to be brought here. All wore life- Babcock, 17, of 1 Otter avenue. W. 
preservers, one body being complete- Sherman, 17, 226 Mutual street,, and 
ly clothed and wearing an overcoat *• Malcolm, 18, of 108 Mutual street, 
and mitts. From the description "e heW * the *»°Boe °» temporary 
given by the owners of the boat he ch"ge8,ot ”u^der’ . ■ .
**rf A-w, « a sn-^ Sg

« M?g°’ * SW.ede- and. finding gams scarce; the sugges-
Nothing was found on the other jtlon was made that they engage in a 

body to make identification possible. •I’Xm battle. Each boy taking shelter 
Tbo tn, behind a tree they blazed away atThe tug Horton picked np life boat otl11,r until Crisp fell to the

No. 1 of the Argus just outside the | ground w.th Mood streaming from a
wound In his forehead.

1
I
.1

? Thomas Crisp, aged 17, who died as a 
result of being shot while he and 
three companions were playing sham 
battle with loaded rifles.li1

!

7

n
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.Stock of STMT 3 FIRES
tanks being gone. The boat was was summoned*
badly broken. V? The Wwtem

1 diea at 6.16.
Found No Wreckage. Babcock, the boy who is «aid to

The life boat and tug Horton hat e fired the fatal shot, stated to the
went down the shore as far a. SL ^^Æ^retur^i ^h^shotih^ 

Joseph, but. found no more wreck- broke his rifle to reload He looked 
age of importance. f- up again Just in time to see hie chum

Capt. Whitney of the Lake Car- fal’- 
Tiers’ Association has arrived here Coroner Johnson will open an in- 
and has made his headquarters at qnTrs^i1?°n: „„ Ta„„
the ^Bedford Everything that can Tr^e &*£ HaLuU ^hero P’t“ 

,bç done to Identify victims will he family are well known. After the to- 
done thru that office. He left this quest the body w»lli be shipped to 
nîbrning on the tug Horton for up I Hamilton for burial.
shore near Kincardine, returning| ------- ---------qj.v
this afttirnoon late, but nothing was 
found, , . . «

Thé government launch Used 6ÿ 
V. M. Roberts also went up the 
shore, but fbund no more bodies.

Capt. Babb today received a mes
sage from the constable at Zurich 
saying that some person was giving 
the farmers along the shore permis
sion to remove the wreckage. He 

ill leave In the morning for St. Jos
eph, where he will search with the] TLos U Clarke Diet! as Re.constable for this man and also store* 1 n°8‘ n’ VlarKe Vietl 88 n® 
away what wreckage Is left.

Photograph Bodies.
Photographs were taken this 

moruinf! of all unidentified bodies 
here, these to be sent to all the 
newspapers, hoping that this method
will j assist identification. This waei Thomas- H. Clarke, 16 Elmer aye- 
of Toronto reqUe6t Wrig1ltUue, who was injured by an ammonia

Xo wreckage of ttyi Hydrus has] explosion In the cooling plant at the
O'Keefe Brewery Co.’* warehouses 
on Victoria street on Sunday. Nov. 
9, died in St. Michael’s Hospital at 
8 o’clock Saturday night. His com
panion In the accident, Fred Cole
man of 113 Broadview avenue, is 
now out of danger. -,

An Inquest will be opened at the 
morgue today.

rushed for 
ambulance 

which ccnveyed Crisp 
Hospital, -1 where he OORIALSERVICE FOR MEN 

- ' WHO PQUSHED l THE STORMSSheds Burned in East End of 
Toronto and All 

Caused by 
Firebugs.

vr*e 2*

All Denominations Joined in Honoring Brave Sailors Who 
Died When Their Ships Went Down—Brass Tablet 
Will Contain Their Names-—Sailors’Home Needed.

little^ that had been doge for the spa-

oats „ Firebugs are again at work In the 
eastern part of the city, no, less than 
three incendiary fires occurring with
in a space of a few hours Saturday 
evening,- and all occurred within a 
few blocks of each other.

At $0 o’clock Saturday night a 
tool house at the rear of 68 Jack-, 
man avenue, owned by D. Baker, 
was totally destroyed by fire, un
doubtedly of incendiary origin. The 
damage was about $200, with no in
surance. Three-quarters of an hour 
later another tool, house at tl(e rear 
of 621 Carlaw avenue, owned’ by A. 
Walker, was destroyed by an incen- 
dirry fire, in which the loss is about 
$17», with no insurance. At 4 a.m. 
Sunday still another tool shed, in 
the rear of 108 Browning, owned by 
M. J. O’Reilly, was destroyed by fire. 
The loss here is $75, not covered by 
insurance.
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blue, with 
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Sorrow, shown by. a groat silence; 
sympathy, manifested by hundreds of 
compassionate countenances ; and a 
deep-seated yearning to help . evi
denced by. on

/
men.
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i L*ke Superior Storm Tossed
: suit of Being Hurt by Ex

plosion of Ammonia 
Tank.

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 16.—<Can. 
Pres».)—Tire wilrelees motion reports 
6 southwest gale on Lake Superior. 
The steamer Schoonmaker the lake's 
largest freighter, which left Fort Wil
liam wtth 486,000 Iruahete of gi-oln, 
ran into heavy sea» outside Isle Roy- 
«!<•. The waves were washing .over 
her decks and she turtoed back for 
» hoi ter. x

The Northern Navigation Co. steam
er Huronlc was due at 6 pan., but hejd 
beck end did riot arrive until 11 p.m.

1

-
PIG’S BITE FATAL. ■

‘HALIFAX. Nov. 1$.—(Case Press.) 
—James. Smith, aged 70 years, of Up
per W.iTioi'.th, was bitten toy a pig on 
the .right leg today, severing Vne main 
artery. Smith bled to death before 
medical aid reached him.

.4 '
1

f
been found here as "yet. Follows German System.

The new Compensation Aet at the 
province will ,be founded along tih;=> 
lines of the. German law, with modi
fication». The conxmlsetoner «gate» - 
that lie early made up bis mtoti on 
■this, and to it he still adheres a* more 
suitable to Ontario conditions and 
oircuntotoraces than the British or any 
other. The two great point» which hod 
to be sstfUed primarily were that I4»e 
Injured workman and hie dependent» 
would receive the compensation to 
which thoy were entitled, arid that the 
small employer should not be rudnei. 
by having to pay compensation for the 
den th or permanent disability of 'Wa 
workmen caused by ro fault of his. It 
was a serious objeetton to the British 
act that there was no security afford
ed to the workman that deferred pay
ments would be met. This would work 
far more harm in a now country like 
this where industries were email ami 
conditions less stable. If compulsory 
•Insurance of workmen were sought, 
surely mutual insurance as the Cheap
est would be prescribed.

By the new bill industrial diseases 
are pu-t on the same footing as to the 
right of compensation ae accidents. 
Power would be given by regulation» 
to an executive board to odd to the 
number or mariner at disease if thought 
beet- ' I

“It would, in my opinion, be a bint 
on the act if 4 workman who suffers 
from an Industrial dteeaeie contracte»!
In the course of hie employment, ia

I7

till!TIME TO “CALL” HIM.3

■ Viw
■

DIED IN WEST& mm.& '
i•i[ !!:!i %

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.! 1ft iPicked up in an unconscious condi
tion by a constable at the entrance to 
the RosedaJe ravine on North Yongo 
street, an unknown man was first 
taken to number rive police station 
and a couple of hours later removed 
to the General Hospital, where up till 
early this morning it was impossible 
to ascertain any particulars in con
nection with him.

I ■ r
Was Brother of Former Chan

cellor and for Years Pro
fessor at Victoria 

University.

wÊmÊ. Keeper vdf Lighthouse Near 
Colllngwood Served in 

Red River Rebellion 
and Wrote Book.

32> rriV.

Hi I

I kI K i( CALGARY, Nov. lA—(Can. Press)— 
Dr. John Burwaeh, for many year* con
nected with the Victoria University at 
Toronto, arid well known all over the 
Dominion as an educator, died here to
day. ______

Rev. John Burwaeh, a brother of Rev. 
Nathaniel Burwash, former chancellor 
of Victoria University, was born near 
8t. Andrew’s, Quebec, Ip 1842, of U. E. 
Loyalist descent. He was educated at 
Victoria University, graduating in 1868, 
and continued his studies at Harvard 
•University. Ordained to the ministry 
in 1867, in which year he married Miss 
Edith Henwood of Port Hope, he was 
subsequently transferred to Mount Alli
son University, N.B., where he became 
professor of natural science. He also 
held the office of provincial essayer and 
analyst. In 1891 he came to Victoria 
T Diversity as professor of English, B:bie 
and practical theology, but went west 
some years ago.

•il il f.U ' SEEKING WHOM HE MAY DEVOUR. (Special to The Toronto World.)
COLUNGWOOD, Nov. 16.—Captain 

James McNabb died here today. He 
old master mariner and had

! ! . I
UNION UIFV

INS CO ;

«■'“III

!I., !n iME'IT.
iS was an

served in both sailing vessels and 
steamers. He also was in charge ot 

of Lord Wolseley’s boats in the

I
fIi ■ '

i i 4i iii i one
Red River expedition, end held the 
medal for this service, which was sent 
to him by the general personally.

For some time he has been keeper 
of Nottawasaga lighthouse, three miles 
outside this harbor. He leaves a widow 
and family.

Some years ago he published a book 
of hte experiences, which was widely

five pock- 
itable for 
and many

... 3.75
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BIG FUR SALE AT DINEEN'8.3 iI The volume of the first two week's 
business in this great reli nk event 
has been far in excess of anticipa
tions at DCneen's, 140 Yonge street.
It proves conclusively that the fur 
values at’ this house are not only- 
good now but have simply to be 
better known to a greater proportion 
of the people of Toronto to be fully- 
appreciated at all timer. A great 
portion of the buyers ha,ve never had 
previous experience of .Dineen fur . 
values and have expressed the utmoet > 
appréciât on of trio enormous «elec
tion—the 'superb qualities, and. of 
course, the exceptional values. A 
visit will amply repay anybody in
terested in any kind of fur.

MASTER MIND” TONIGHT.

m /;
read.r ri ;

ST, Iheld responsible for 
death of young girlP I'I

1 iy Pierre Vadli Guilty of Man
slaughter—Victim Had Been 

Assaulted.
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—(Can. Press) 

—Guilty of manslaughter was the ver
dict returned Saturday night hj,’ a Jury 
in the court of king's bench against 
Pierre Valade, charged with causing 
the death of 18-year-old Ida Robertson 
on Sept. 9 last The prisoner will be 
sentenced next Wednesday. The young 
girl either Jumped or was thrown from 
the fourth floor of Va lade’s boarding
house, and medical testimony tended 
to show that an assault had been com
mitted upon her.

VI Ja.lt: Ye were nee fer public ownership of 
th* street rails in 189L

John: Nup. Pop.
Jaff: An* ye*re no fer It th* noo.
John: Nup, Pop.
Jaff: Then, til quote yer ain paper, “ye're 

Imbruin' yer hauns in th' bluld o' public 
ownership**—

John : That's th' way our Johnny rites 
when he’s been ref re* Mb' hiaself on th' 
school readers. But anyway ain't Th’ Tely 
consistent? We're agin public ownership of 
Ttreet cars when Hock en proposes It an’ 
McKenzie to to get the vxoney. I'd sooner 
see th* hul ov th’ peepu! ov Toronto pay 
two fares and boldin' straps for twenty 
year» than that Wee Hue ken should ‘mancl- 
pate them !

Jaff: Hocken’s got hoofs am’ bora* John.
John: An' % fork tall!

a*̂
5% .-

I
CAR KILLED MONTREAL WOMAN.

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—(Can.Press.) 
—Failure to gauge the speed ot an 
oncoming car to endeavoring to cross 
In front of it, resulted in the death 
on Saturday afternoon of Mrs. Fltz- 
James E. Browne, wife of the presi
dent of the House of Browne, real es
tate brokers. Mis. Browne died to the 
Western Hospital shortly after an 
ope raton had been performed to re
lieve the pressure from a fracture at 
the ha»», of the skull.

I m7

v.ACHILLA
5.50. ..
ined with 
33, - Mon-
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ii
“THE

The MasterBeginning tonight 
Mind " with Edmund Broeee in tno 
title role, will be Ot the Princess

for a week's

4

■Ï
m i engagement.Theatre . .

“The Master Mind" is a play of the, 
underworld and is said to be most 
gripping. fc,. *
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